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Introduction 
 

The sudden onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in early 2020 imposed massive health and economic 

burdens on communities around the world, and affected every sector of society, including the 

wastewater sector. Among all, the category of Bio medical waste, liquid waste poses a serious threat 

to human health and the environment because of their ability to enter watersheds, pollute ground 

water, and drinking water when improperly handled and disposed. Recent studies in Australia, France, 

the Netherlands, and the United States reported that the Ribonucleic acid (RNA) of the SARS-CoV-2 

virus that causes COVID-19 was successfully detected in wastewater. Raw sewage and partially 

treated wastewater is a potential vehicle for COVID-19 spread for example, in areas where sanitation 

is poor, or where communities are exposed to open-sewers and grey water. The surge in biomedical 

waste could soon overwhelm countries installed capacity to treat it, which is around 840 tonnes daily 

and spread over more than 195 (200 under construction) common biomedical waste treatment 

facilities (CBWTFs). The UN Basel Convention’s Technical Guidelines on the Environmentally 

Sound Management of Biomedical and Healthcare Wastes, includes information and practical aspects 

of waste management useful for authorities seeking to minimize hazards to human health and the 

environment. 

 

 
 

To deliberate on the same and come up with tangible concrete outcomes and recommendations India 

Water Foundation in collaboration with United Nations Environment Programme  and supported by 

the Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of India, Ministry of Jalshakti, Government of 

India and Central Pollution Control Board, Ministry of  Environment, Forest & Climate Change, 

Government of India organized a high-level webinar on “The Future of Liquid Waste Management 

amidst COVID-19: What lies ahead” on 23rd October 2020 at 3 PM (IST) onwards. The objective of 

the webinar was contributing to the holistic understanding on various facets of liquid waste 

management in the context of COVID-19. Effective waste management to scale up innovative 

solutions through sustainable approaches with a mandate to reduce, recycle and rethink solutions & 

prioritize action at source rather than on downstream pathways was deliberated and discussed. 
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Welcome Address  
 

Dr. Arvind Kumar, President, India Water Foundation 

 

Dr. Kumar welcomed all the dignitaries and participants and gave an introduction about the 

webinar highlighting the need for customized solutions for waste management in clean & 

green way through integrated systems approach. He said bio-medical waste is seen as a 

vector for the transmission of the virus, a considerable threat to not only the medical 

fraternity but communities as well. 

 

“I am hopeful that the takeaways and suggestions from this webinar shall lead an enriching 

pathway to tackle the menace of liquid waste management in the post-COVID world and 

look forward to an engaging discussion leading to recommendations and strategies from a 

wide pool of brilliant and vibrant domain experts assembled today.” 
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Mr. Atul Bagai, Head, UNEP India 

 

While welcoming the dignitaries and guests Mr. Bagai highlighted the close link between 

pandemic, wastewater and sanitation. He expressed his concern to break the chain of 

transmission due to increasing waste accumulation. He further added that Improper treatment 

and disposal of healthcare waste poses serious hazards of secondary disease transmission due 

to exposures to infectious agents among waste pickers, waste workers, health workers, 

patients, and the community in general where waste is improperly disposed. 

 

The safe handling, and final disposal of this waste is therefore a vital element in an effective 

emergency response. He concluded his remarks by hoping for tangible deliberations and 

concrete recommendations at the end of the webinar. 
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Inaugural Session 
 

Inaugural Speech by chief guest 

“The entire globe is under an umbrella of the outbreak of COVID-19 wreaking havoc in our 

everyday lives with trickle-down impacts on every sector, but the consequences are widely 

felt specifically in health sector. Our Ministry is working round the clock with Central and 

State governments and WHO to contain outbreaks spearheading efforts to focus on 

development of vaccines, antivirals and understanding disease models. My Ministry along 

with the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change have recently constituted a 

high-level steering committee 

on Environment and Health 

with the members from 

various other Ministries and 

Departments including UNEP 

and WHO. I would suggest 

the two ministries to focus on 

capacity building and 

institutional strengthening of 

environmental health issues. 

The present webinar fits well 

into the priority work of environment and health and focused discussions on the topic 

suggested would lead to some policy suggestions.  

This webinar shall discuss the future of liquid waste management and understand that bio-

medical waste is a contemporary challenge, which is growing concern, especially in the 

backdrop of large volumes of bio-medical waste being accumulated.  In this context, health 

care waste management is quite significant and there exists designated rules for disposal of 

wastes and today, we are looking for long-term solutions for liquid waste management and 

ease the pressure on health care but also the environment. Currently, bio-medical waste is 

seen as a vector for the transmission of the virus, a considerable threat to the medical 

fraternity but communities as well. Additional measures should be considered, and I am 

hopeful that today’s webinar shall highlight multifaceted perspective of liquid waste 

management in holistic terms.  

I would like to thank, UNEP India office and India Water Foundation for supporting member 

states including India through an environmental strategy working with the Environment to 

Protect People.  

I wish you all the best for enriching and engaging discussion and looking forward for 

recommendations and strategies from a wide pool of brilliant and vibrant domain experts 

assembled.” 
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Policy session 
 

Mr. U.P. Singh, Secretary in the Department of Water Resources, River Development & 

Ganga Rejuvenation, Ministry of Jal Shakti 

 

 
 

He raised a concern towards Sewage treatment-data highlighting the amount of waste 

generation& treatment amidst COVID-19 and stressed on the lack of reliable data on sewage 

generation, treatment of sewage, and capacity utilization of the existing sewage treatment 

infrastructure. Also advised for a proper wastewater policy for states and highlighted the need 

of mandating activities and incentivizing. He also said we must have a robust recycle and 

reuse policy. At healthcare facilities agencies should ensure disinfection of treated 

wastewater as per prevailing practices to inactivate corona virus. As is evident from the 

current situation of the pandemic, basic infection control practices are the only measures for 

containment. 
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Professor Ashutosh Sharma, Secretary, Department of Science and Technology, 

Government of India 

 

He highlighted about innovations to tackle this waste that have been developed in the last 4-5 

months like garbage bins with virus neutralizing inner lining for hospitals by institutions like 

Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences & Technology, Trivandrum. They are now 

being produced commercially. Prof. Sharma explained the connection of water with a range 

of sectors. “75% of the water goes to Agriculture, and there is also a nexus between water 

and health, especially in the times of COVID-19. Even when the COVID-19 would disappear 

from the world, water problems would still be there. Science & Technology is not the 

limiting factor to prevent the use and abuse of water. There are a whole lot of factors like 

economics of situation, public behaviour, and awareness in the society which need to be 

focused to prevent the abuse of water,” he pointed out. “The upcoming Science, Technology 

and Innovation Policy, 2020 with a very wide stakeholder consultation will address many of 

the issues connected to water,” added Prof. Sharma. 
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Technical Session 
 

The webinar was organised to also understand the technical implications posed due to the 

sudden onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in early 2020 resulting in massive health and 

economic burdens. Amongst all the category of bio-medical waste, liquid wastes posed a 

serious threat to human health and the environment because of their ability to enter 

watersheds, pollute ground water, and drinking water when improperly handled and disposed.  

In this regard, the technical session was held to address the broader aspects of technical 

solutions to waste management.  

 

Ms. Payden, Deputy WHO Representative, India 

 

Ms Payden as the first speaker in the technical session set the foundation tone of the session 

and explained that sanitation is much more than toilet facilities, it is about the entire chain 

from toilet to conveyance of sewage, its treatment and safe disposal. Diseases like cholera, 

typhoid, polio, hepatitis A & Bare spread when sewage is not treated adequately and disposed 

in water bodies which in turn reach our drinking water supplies also in food chains when the 

same untreated water is used for irrigation purposes.  She also mentioned that the presence of 

COVID 19 virus is found in the infected persons stool but not yet confirmed whether it 

spreads through oral or faecal route. 

 

 
 

Appreciating the Government of India, she highlighted that Government is looking beyond 

Open defecation free but also providing access to clean drinking water, spreading awareness 

and behaviour change in people to use toilets and dispose sewage adequately. She 

recommended we must have strict monitoring and enforcement of standards for wastewater 

especially effluent standards of waste from homes, industries, and health facilities to prevent 

and combat diseases and microbial resistance.  
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Dr. Muralee Thummarukudy, Operations Manager, Crisis Management Branch, UN 

Environment Programme 

 

 

 

In his presentation Dr. Thummarukudy said if COVID-19 survives in wastewater then by 

analysing wastewater in a city one could detect the virus and in that case it could be used as 

mass use scientific mechanism. That is the kind of research we should do now so that in 

future the monitoring of sewage could also include monitoring these types of pathogens 

(COVID-19) so that one could pick up a pandemic developing much before it is portrayed in 

individual homes by harnessing the sample. Look at new challenges caused by COVID-19 on 

wastewater also look out for an opportunity to investigate liquid waste management which is 

a precursor to healthy living around the world. 
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Dr. Mushtaq Ahmed Memon, Regional Coordinator for Resource Efficiency in Asia 

Pacific Office, UNEP  

 

He expressed technical opinions and strategies to combat this menace. He stressed on 

importance of Regulatory frameworks – lack of updated policies, thinly spread in other 

sectors (water quality, climate change & GHGs, air quality, 

supply chain, etc.), and for meeting national and global 

commitments (MEAs, SDGs, NDCs). Institutional 

arrangements and enforcement – lack of clear institutional 

arrangements, public sector and private sector 

arrangements, and lack of capacity for enforcement. 

Financing mechanisms - not enough direct taxes based on 

polluter pay principle and extended producer responsibility, 

lack of sufficient budget allocation to even meet only 

collection of waste. Business models – private sector 

participation in waste management value chain is not 

designed to sustain on self-earning models and provide 

effective services. Most of places still have primitive technologies and infrastructure in 

operation for segregation, sorting, storage, disposal, and recycling causing inefficiencies, and 

not sufficient use of digital technologies yet. Informal sector – there is no change in informal 

sector practices, gender, child labour and livelihoods even after many decades requiring steps 

to change informal to formal sector with green jobs and quality livelihoods. Behavioural 

challenges – in source segregation, proper disposal, waste reduction, and polluter pay 

principle, use of recyclable goods and packaging, and buying products from recycled 

materials 
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Mr. B. Vinod Babu, Scientist E and DH WM-I, Central Pollution Control Board, 

Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change, Government of India 

 

Mr Babu spoke on behalf of chairman CPCB. He mentioned that CPCB has stringent 

guidelines for biomedical liquid waste management. The guidelines provide a series of steps 

for safe disposal of waste generated in hospital isolation wards for COVID-19 patients, 

testing centres and laboratories, quarantine facilities and homes of suspected patients. We 

provide specific guidance and closely monitor the deep land burials used for disposal in 

certain states. Further he added that presence of virus is found in water bodies etc. but 

whether it spreads through it has not been reported. The medical facilities and hospitals treat 

the waste water and use it for different purposes like cooling etc for air conditioners, the 

CPCB has advised them not to use it till the COVID-19 pandemic does not subside. 
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Dr. Rajnarayan R Tiwari, Director, ICMR-NIREH    

 

Dr. Tiwari in his address highlighted that we need to ensure that the health workers and the 

overall environment remain safe. India’s biomedical rules are robust and are being followed. 

There were similar steps recommended during previous outbreaks. The best management of 

these items (biomedical waste) is segregation at the time of waste generation, which can be 

much higher in times of outbreak. He explained that this is a major challenge for hospitals 

because of overcrowded and overworked hospitals where mixing could happen with regular 

medical waste. If you go to health centres and hospitals in peripheral areas then the 

biomedical waste rules are not followed properly due to various reasons like lack of training 

and frequent transfers of doctors. Rigorous monitoring is required to ensure such waste does 

not end up infecting others. Also, we need to ensure that people who are at home are 

disposing of their tissues etc. properly to ensure that they do not end up passing it to anyone 

including garbage collectors. What we need are universal precautions by everyone. 
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Mr. Swapan Mehra, office of Principal Chief Scientist and Vice President (Waste to 

Wealth), Invest India 

 

He highlighted the endeavours taken by the respective organisation towards waste 

management in the country and leveraging the potential to convert waste to wealth. They are 

in process of identifying new technologies for biomedical waste also sentinel sites for 

adequate conservation of land, water and air. The mission prioritises areas like water and 

sanitation as a key area. Swachh Bharat Unnat Bharat Mission to identify science and 

technology solutions for India’s waste challenges. They have been deploying national 

challenge of cleaning and restoring India’s water bodies across urban and rural settings.  
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Key Recommendations: 

 

1. Understand data as the ‘New Water’ and streamline ‘data’ linked to COVID-19 waste 

management by developing better response strategies to tackle waste emergencies 

 

2. Proper wastewater policy for states. 

 

3. Urban Water augmentation must be optimized for water Use, Re-Use, Recycle and 

Recovery via Circular Economy model 

 

4. Water-Energy-Food Nexus hold a central key intervention to inter-linking water, 

energy, health and environment in our fight against the pandemic 

 

5. Focus on factors like economics of situation, public behaviour, and awareness in the 

society to prevent the abuse of water. 

 

6. Stringent monitoring whether the guidelines laid by CPCB to manage biomedical 

liquid waste are being followed. 

 

7. Liquid waste consisting of black and grey water must be treated at Source with 

appropriate technologies and interventions with equal focus on the ‘causable factors’  
 

8. From public health view, the chain of sanitation must begin from access to toilets to 

adequate conveyance of sewage, sewage treatment and finally proper disposal. 

 

9. With pandemic putting a load on the river systems, testing and monitoring is 

significant towards early detection of contamination trends. 

 

10. Monitoring of pathogens (COVID19) to pick up a pandemic developing much before 

it spreads by harnessing the sample. 

 

11. Strengthening clear institutional arrangements, public sector and private sector 

arrangements, and capacity for enforcement. 
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Vote of Thanks 

 

We are thankful to his Excellency Dr. Harsh Vardhan, Union Minister of Health and Family 

Welfare, Minister of Science and Technology, Minister of Earth Science and chair Executive 

board World Health Organization (WHO), Prof. Ashutosh Sharma Secretary, Department of 

Science and Technology, Government of India, Mr. U.P. Singh, Secretary, Department of 

Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Ms 

Payden Deputy WHO Representative, India, Dr. Muralee Thummarukudy, Operations 

Manager, Crisis Management Branch, UN Environment Programme.  Dr. Mushtaq Ahmed 

Memon Regional Coordinator for Resource Efficiency in Asia Pacific UNEP, Mr. B. Vinod 

Babu,  Scientist E and DH, Central Pollution Control Board, Ministry of Environment, 

Forests & Climate Change, Government of India, Dr. Rajnarayan R Tiwari, Director of 

ICMR-NIREH and Mr. Swapan Mehra, from the office of Principal Chief Scientist and Vice 

President (Waste to Wealth), Invest India. 

 

We thank Mr. Atul Bagai and his team at United Nations Environment Programme India 

office for collaborating with us for such a critical issue. Also, the participants joining from all 

over the world from different time zones for attending the high-level webinar and making this 

event enriching and memorable.  

 

 

Link to the webinar recording: 

https://youtu.be/Gwjfj2CE7IM 
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Annexure –A                                      Agenda 

 
‘The Future of Liquid Waste Management amidst COVID-19: 

What lies ahead?’ 
A high level webinar jointly organized by India Water Foundation and United Nations Environment Programme 

 

October 23, 2020, 15:00-17:30 hrs (IST) 

 

Time (IST) Sessions 

03:00-03:07 PM 

 

 

03:07-03:14 PM  

 

Introduction by Dr. Arvind Kumar, President, India Water 

Foundation  

 

Welcome and Introduction by Mr. Atul Bagai, Head, UNEP 

Country Office India 

 

03:15-03:30 PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

03:30-03:50 PM 

 

 

 

03:50-04:10PM    

 

 

Chair address by Dr. Harsh Vardhan, Hon’ble Union 

Minister of Health & Family Welfare, Science & 

Technology and Earth Sciences, 

 

POLICY SESSION 

 
Key Speakers 

 

Mr. U. P. Singh  

Secretary, Department of Water Resources, River 

Development & Ganga Rejuvenation, Ministry of Jal Shakti 

 

Prof. Ashutosh Sharma 

Secretary, Department of Science & Technology, 

Ministry of Science and Technology 

 

 

 

 

 

04:10-05:10 PM 

 

04:10-04:20 PM 

 

 

 

04:20-04:30 PM 

 

 

04:30-04:40 PM 

 

 

04:40-04:50 PM 

 

 

04:50-05:00 PM05:00-05:10 PM 

 

TECHNICAL SESSION 

 

Key Speakers 

 

Ms. Payden 

Deputy WHO Representative 

 

Dr. Muralee Thummarukudy,  
Operations Manager, Crisis Management Branch, 

UN Environment Programme 

 

Dr.  Mushtaq Ahmed Memon 
Regional Coordinator for Resource Efficiency, Asia Pacific, 

Regional Office, UN Environment Programme 

 

Mr. Shiv Das Meena, IAS 
Chairman, Central Pollution Control Board 

 

Dr.  Rajnarayan R Tiwari 
Director, ICMR-NIREH 

 

Mr. K. Swapan  Mehra 
Vice President(Waste to Wealth), Invest India 

05:10-05:25 PM 

05:25-05:30 PM 

Q & A  

Vote of Thanks 
 

Contact focal point: Ms. ShwetaTyagi, Chief Functionary, India Water Foundation shweta.tyagi@indiawaterfoundation.org 

 

  

mailto:shweta.tyagi@indiawaterfoundation.org
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Annexure-B                            Media Coverage 

 

 

     
 

 

  

Link of Published News:  

 
https://dst.gov.in/dr-harsh-vardhan-highlights-need-long-term-solutions-management-biomedical-waste?fbclid=IwAR0s-yl24ruaFJ6J5CV2dUo4eGlUSn-

8mOmlouHjvY8c57OuqUDrj_D67gE 

https://www.5dariyanews.com/news/305252-Dr-Harsh-Vardhan-highlights-need-for-long-term-solutions-for-management-of-biomedical-

waste?fbclid=IwAR127EaoS_sFEcVWOd5CAOj1cH04tcdpVDhtiyTHs_ItYi7Q2Dy87o2zEVs 

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/harsh-vardhan-highlights-need-for-long-term-solutions-for-management-of-biomedical-waste-

162427?fbclid=IwAR1aOZG3vHs6xPXdYW0MEvAT_MCQS8UERbUPl2uMtAW7DNq3QOCfiTxOflw 

https://english.newstracklive.com/news/managing-biomedical-waste-needs-a-solution-dr-harsh-vardhan-highlights-sc1-nu306-ta306-1126620-1.html?fbclid=iwar0cua-adt-

zs_wowvhsszf33bepnjxeugst0sh-u5zppqqf41aemv2lfnk 

https://hyderabadmorningpost.com/national-news/dr-harsh-vardhan-highlights-need-for-long-term-solutions-for-management-of-biomedical-

waste/?fbclid=IwAR1MueB6et_BEmmqRA30P1pFwZ6LY5g3wmuFmykoRVMJHeuBotPHRFEI6K0 

https://twitter.com/PIB_India/status/1321422567144484864?fbclid=IwAR2ZZmGv3eiD8QK6UtVyUsoEos5WPivYO9-_fb6_YoTuckqUDQqLL9wc39Y 

https://www.facebook.com/indiaeducationdiary/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCTI5qs9QKTGLGYO4ejKVBfjufNr7cneYB7cSDOomO4o5upWWllL34PWY9vw-

2Nk1zaopcV44Q24grp&fref=mentions&__xts__[0]=68.ARBWDQZN9GvZDeRuW9eZeqXUbYwJGzT_6d445EY-

TXoHU6Tqu74SxI8JY3D3QFzf1G9RAuDK4JH1WslLvlOA3p5rxB3-vj845sppOPDcbBnVTmxjmo4ywH4a9F3MLVDPRee3zQl2l1Tivrw_GfyiQBlAkizkVK2XLOhh5-

gogkfYHpjWEIiqdGhGPu097wWSyURnGwCz1WVQ1F5UEbhi6RLaGNg2fgivCzwpsKaU9RV3soVBfI6PLslCUanGRUeq1z-9tQI_b08CmdL0r1BsJVZfhM5gCAVW3z--

_m8jeASDvSQEqHeZdZWCcfuTVW4fpC6qh8D7ix82eBtMS_DMByE 

https://www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/vardhan-emphasis-need-for-long-term-solutions-for-management-of-biomedical-

waste/1965957?fbclid=IwAR1loggez6WtF3ojkNkWB_Ztv4e-WrftKmEYrSpxnXju37Da9Qyo5HieNu8 

https://newsroompost.com/india/covid-19-bulletin-recovery-rate-nears-91-total-tests-cross-10-5-

crore/554153.html?fbclid=IwAR0dP3ErLkJlaqL5QEUpMEgbOlYSDS6P64rIiwQlUHjMjsWAqDJKolgNsA8 

https://cdnbbsr.s3waas.gov.in/s3850af92f8d9903e7a4e0559a98ecc857/uploads/2020/10/2020102921.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3FOXYcdpgtxE38jdiLe-

fHmhDT3tkPWZ4Lg4Idq_i6xpVxQluEZoDwkxc 

https://www.biospectrumindia.com/news/22/17491/health-ministry-seeking-solutions-for-management-of-biomedical-

waste.html?fbclid=IwAR2UEfZZ09yy2GOCTGze1sOCQ6qaJcKt0PhgeCoxYAquzWUwI5Rv1tkIxTw 

https://udaipurkiran.com/dr-harsh-vardhan-highlights-need-for-long-term-solutions-for-management-of-biomedical-

waste/?fbclid=IwAR1zFMbGVPxkl2NZR0bqHwMLWWdYMnMnpaJbdbBp_xUZZyk5nQrdZV_YHw0 

 

https://dst.gov.in/dr-harsh-vardhan-highlights-need-long-term-solutions-management-biomedical-waste?fbclid=IwAR0s-yl24ruaFJ6J5CV2dUo4eGlUSn-8mOmlouHjvY8c57OuqUDrj_D67gE
https://dst.gov.in/dr-harsh-vardhan-highlights-need-long-term-solutions-management-biomedical-waste?fbclid=IwAR0s-yl24ruaFJ6J5CV2dUo4eGlUSn-8mOmlouHjvY8c57OuqUDrj_D67gE
https://www.5dariyanews.com/news/305252-Dr-Harsh-Vardhan-highlights-need-for-long-term-solutions-for-management-of-biomedical-waste?fbclid=IwAR127EaoS_sFEcVWOd5CAOj1cH04tcdpVDhtiyTHs_ItYi7Q2Dy87o2zEVs
https://www.5dariyanews.com/news/305252-Dr-Harsh-Vardhan-highlights-need-for-long-term-solutions-for-management-of-biomedical-waste?fbclid=IwAR127EaoS_sFEcVWOd5CAOj1cH04tcdpVDhtiyTHs_ItYi7Q2Dy87o2zEVs
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/harsh-vardhan-highlights-need-for-long-term-solutions-for-management-of-biomedical-waste-162427?fbclid=IwAR1aOZG3vHs6xPXdYW0MEvAT_MCQS8UERbUPl2uMtAW7DNq3QOCfiTxOflw
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/harsh-vardhan-highlights-need-for-long-term-solutions-for-management-of-biomedical-waste-162427?fbclid=IwAR1aOZG3vHs6xPXdYW0MEvAT_MCQS8UERbUPl2uMtAW7DNq3QOCfiTxOflw
https://english.newstracklive.com/news/managing-biomedical-waste-needs-a-solution-dr-harsh-vardhan-highlights-sc1-nu306-ta306-1126620-1.html?fbclid=iwar0cua-adt-zs_wowvhsszf33bepnjxeugst0sh-u5zppqqf41aemv2lfnk
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Annexure-C                                Participation          
 

Around 130 plus participants gathered on board ranging from policy makers, practitioners and 

technical experts, professionals from government, UN and international agencies, development 

partners involved in solid liquid waste management, bio-medical waste, finance and circular 

economy, civil society organizations, academia etc. The entire webinar was anchored by Ms. Shweta 

Tyagi, Chief Functionary, India Water Foundation. 
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Image Source: Wastewater Wikipedia 
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Image Source: https://globalgeography.weebly.com/water-pollution.html 
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